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Jessica Fisher
Rising
In the thick nights of saint austin’s summer
 
she would come to us softly, like moonlight or dreaming
 and whispering petals would pour witchhazel
 into the ever-cupping spines, stroke the shoulderblades
 wishing to transcend worlds. Somehow we wingless ones
 managed it, in sleep, and would wake weary
 having spent the night soaring.
What has become of my soul’s flying I know not,
 
only that leaving the body behind now terrifies me.
 Still I want to hold the swelling things,
 that which 
is
 blistering and rising: the seeded womb,  
late-summer apple. I want the breathing
 of sweaty children-to-be whistling
 in my house unfound, tossing hot
 in the night, want to close their eyelids with words,
 fill the hollow spaces. To rub their tiny becoming
 backs, blow a line of life along the lifeline
 from the once-upon-a-time wings
 to the once-upon-a-time tails—
 to see them soar and to know
 my breath lifts up and sustains.
To have given that which I have lost
 
before leaving them with what 
is
 theirs alone:  
the broadening of hips, blossoming of breasts and buttocks,
 orchids floating 
in
 the bath. Before some lover sips champagne  
from the pale navels, wonders at the sinking of eye and arch,
 commits to memory convex and concave, rising and receding.
 Before finally experiencing oneness: the way
 the body opens 
in
 spirals while coming, at last knowing  
to embrace it all while soaring, in the end
 to have made of oneself light.
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